
by Ron Horsley 

H
ALF a mile from the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre in 
Stratford-upon-Avon with its 
Strand Galaxy there is a 

church hall with the second largest 
proscenium stage in the town and a 
Strand Tempus 18. Although it is the 
second largest its size is only 24 ft 
(22ft when the house curtains are 
open) by9fthighandastagedepthof 
13ft plus a 3ft apron . 

For the last 5 years it has been my 
pleasure to light a variety Qf shows, 
dancing and other schools, drama, 
musical concerts and pantomimes, 
plus informal concerts in the body of 
the hall. All very different in their 
requirements . When not lighting I 
have been stage manager, set 
builder, etc. for the last three annual 
Gilbert and Sullivan productions. 

Compared with the RST down the 
road, facilities are minimal. 2 x 6 way 
dimmers are connected to the 
30amp 'stage lighting circuit' and 
1 x6 way dimmer plugged into a 
13 amp ring main socket. A glance at 
the heading of the accompanying 
'plugging and connected load 
schedule' will illustrate the con
straints this imposes. Overload 
connection is not unusual. Panto
mimes for example are invariably lit 
with a connected load several kW 
over the maximum. The main fuses 
only surviving because of very careful 
use of dimmers from a critically 
followed 'lighting cue synopsis'. 
Which goes first, a 30amp HRC 
mains fuse or a 5amp circuit fuse 
when there isacircu itfaultand the full 
connected load is 27 amps? I haven't 
yet found out 

The equipment has been bought 
by the hard work of the church 
drama group and generous 
donat ions, or is home made. It com
prises: 8 Pat 23 (FOH). 5 Pat 123, 11 
Pat 137, plus4PAR 38cans,6x150W 
reflector cans and 2x6ft battens, all 
home made and pressed into service 
when the lighting design requires it. 

For the pantomime 'Mother Goose' 
a few extra spots and fresnels were 
brought along and a home made 3 
channel chaser used on the auxiliary 
circuits . One has to watch how many 
extras are added to the ring main, 
orchestra pit lights, pand amplifiers , 
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etc, can quickly increase the load. An 
electric fire for the prompt's cold feet 
would be disastrous . 

The control 'room' is in fact a 
folding cupboard, on the side FOH, 
that hinges open to provide an area 
screened from the audience. Com
munication from the S.M.'s corner is 
by traditional red and green lights. 
FOH hall lights are operated by the 
FOH manager at the back of the hall 
following cues given by wall lights 
controlled by the lighting board 
operator. 

Show sound is relayed to dressing 
rooms which are separated each 
side of the hall and a S.M.'s ca ll-boy 
microphone sometimes used.Again 
all home built equipment. 

The lighting plan for Mother Goose 
is illustrated. 6 Pat 23 FOH covered 
3 OS areas, open white or with straw 
or pale gold Cinemoid. The other 
2 Pat 23 FOH spread to cover the OS 
area with steel blue. On No.1 bar 4 Pat 
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nothing to do with the theatre. The 
theatre is a relaxation! I owe any 
similarity between my type of lighting 
and the professionals to the works of 
Frederick Bentham, Francis Reid and 
Richard Pilbrow. May they not throw 
their arms up in horror. Variety is the 
'spice of life, so someone said, for me it 
applies to lighting. • 
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The inside of the cupboard control 
'room' with the Tempus 18 on a 
hinge-down desk On the left the 
auxiliary board controls 3 circuits 
on the pros, hall wall lights, red and 
green cue lights and operator's 
working light 
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.Amateurs-please take a bow 




